Foreseen Resolutions in UNHRC
As the conference winds down and the delegates tirelessly continue to debate and resolutions
continue to slowly develop and gain more specifics. The delegates in the senior school UNHRC
committee have developed two promising resolutions and are working towards eventually proposing these
well thought out and intellectual papers.
The bloc containing the UK and the US are proposing an interesting resolution on implementing
human rights for all, primarily including criminals. They are suggesting independent funding from
delegates’ own countries that can be controlled and thoroughly regulated to combat these human rights
issues in prisons. This bloc believes in placing full focus and concern on combating human rights
violations in prison and allowing prisoners full access to adequate rights.
The counter bloc including Iran and others, has formed a different perspective including allowing
funding and support from only developed and wealthier countries to implement human rights in prison.
Although, the delegation of the UK pointed out that countries receiving this funding cannot regulate and
control the money source and will ultimately leave countries unstable and somewhat unprotected.
The UK later interestingly stated that the two resolution papers are “polar opposites” and
eventually will cause a problem as the delegates try to commit to one of these papers. The delegate also
stated that instead of ultimately supporting completely differing stances, the resolution paper sponsors
should further work towards incorporating, compromising, and relating these two resolution papers
together. Although this is what the UK projected strongly, the actual differences between these two papers
were difficult to find.
Conclusively, the next hour should bring huge compromisation and problem-solving from both
blocs and obvious adaptations to both resolution papers. All eyes will be on the senior school UNHRC as
they come to a much-needed resolution to the demanding problem of human rights in prisons.

